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LYNNWOOD — Every person counts.
As the country gears up for the 2020 Census,
Homage Senior Services is preparing to spread that
message far and wide.
“We’ll be doing a lot of education and outreach,” said
Ramonda Sosa, Homage’s director of social services.
“We’re trying to break through fear, transportation,
and language barriers and get everyone counted.”
The Lynnwood agency is collaborating with Snohomish County and several other organizations to
help people understand the census process and why
they should fill out a census form.
It’s important to take an accurate census, Sosa said,
because the government allocates money based on
population. Each uncounted person costs an estimated $2,000 in government cash.
Federal aid is not only for entitlement programs,
Sosa noted. It also funds parks, schools, senior centers, and other public facilities.
“If 100,000 people don’t get counted, we get
100,000 people but we don’t get funding for those
100,000,” Sosa said. “(The census) can help or hurt a
community.”
Homage will hold at least one census educational
outreach event sometime in February, in conjunction
with its collaborative partners.

Once the census starts April 1, the agency has been
designated a General Assistance Center (GAC). It can
help individuals by appointment with any census-related question or concern.
In partnership with the Refugee and International Services Northwest, Homage will offer census
counseling in dozens of languages, including Russian, Tagalog, Spanish, Vietnamese, Bosnian, and
Mandarin.
This year, for the first time, there is an option to complete the census form online.
Homage will offer instruction on how to do this in
educational seminars. Or, by appointment, people can
fill out the online form with the aid of a volunteer.
If no online or paper form is received, census takers will visit a person’s home to ask questions, which
can be frightening to elderly people and non-native
English speakers.
Homage volunteers offer reassurance and advice.
“We’re utilizing the resources we already have,” Sosa
said. “We’re doing a lot of initial training now, getting
the staff geared up.
“We want to continue to have a vibrant community,
to keep our community strong.”
For a schedule of 2020 Census educational outreach events, and a list places and hours for individual
appointments, check the Homage website at www.
homage.com or call 425-355-1112.

ATTENTION SENIORS AND EMPTY NESTERS
Are you thinking of selling a place you call HOME?

DON’T DO A THING! Until… you’ve read this report:
11 THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW to Pass a Home Inspection…
BEFORE you list your home for sale… not after!

Homage Senior Services
5026 196th St. SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036

A new report has been prepared which identifies
the 11 most common problems,
and what you should know about them
before you list your home for sale.
This report is courtesy of Authority Real Estate.
*Not intended to solicit properties currently for sale.

GET YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! 800-344-0807 ext 3159
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Being counted in the 2020 census gives power to the people
By Vanesa Gutierrez
Snohomish County Executive Office
A few years ago, I would have
considered myself a census skeptic. I didn’t trust that
the census had an
important, community-empowering
purpose. However,
since Snohomish
County Executive
Dave Somers asked
Vanesa
me to lead the 2020
Gutierrez
Census efforts in
Snohomish County,
I have come to see the decennial
count as one of the purest forms of
democracy and civic participation.
Unlike other forms of civic engagement, the census is intended to count
every person in the U.S., regardless
of political affiliation, citizenship,
immigration status, or being from a
historically undercounted group.
Here’s the secret: Everyone that
participates helps determine spending of billions in federal funding,
each state’s allocation in the Electoral College, and the boundaries for
congressional, legislative and local
government districts. Being counted

COMMENTARY
is an indirect vote to increase our
community’s power.
The 2020 Census brings particular challenges: the general anxiety
caused by the back and forth on the
citizenship question, cuts by the
federal government to the Census
Bureau’s budget, and the fact that all
community members will receive a
postcard in the mail—in English—to
log their responses in a primarily online-based system. This new
system is specially challenging in
Snohomish County, where in 2017,
a whopping 10.4% of our households had no home internet access,
according to the latest American
Community Survey estimates. It is
also clear that this new process will
potentially exacerbate the undercount of seniors, people living with
disabilities, illiterate community
members, those whose primary language is not English, those without
internet access or computer skills,
and those with privacy and confidentiality concerns, among others.
Our team in the Snohomish

County Executive Office recognizes
that partnerships with experienced
community-based organizations
and trusted regional leaders are the
only ways to do meaningful civic
engagement work. Through these
partnerships we hope to overcome
the challenges that have been put
in our way. I am proud to announce
that this project has been moving
forward thanks to our collaboration
with cities, towns, Tribes, churches,
libraries, educational institutions,
chambers of commerce, and community-based organizations such as
Homage. Homage staff understand
the importance of the census and
have joined us in efforts to inform
our community and provide them
with the necessary resources to successfully respond to the census when
it officially starts in March.
Besides creating a Complete Count
Committee, with representatives
from key organizations to share
resources and align outreach efforts,
our office has facilitated access to
state and philanthropic funds for
census outreach work. Over $300,000
are expected to be spent getting
the word out about the census to
everyone in Snohomish County.

Information sessions for community
members, trainings for community
leaders, giveaways by local businesses, questionnaire assistance
events, social media advertisements,
and partnerships with ethnic and
mainstream media are some of the
strategies we are implementing.
The Census is a once-in-a-decade
opportunity to make our voices
heard and ensure our county’s needs
and priorities are appropriately
represented and funded. I encourage you to pay close attention to
your mail between March 12 and
20, and then go online to answer
the 10 questions you will be asked.
If you do not have computer access,
you call fill out the questionnaire via
phone, go to Homage, to your closest
library, or to https://snohomishcountywa.gov/2020 for a list of events
and locations where you may go for
assistance filling out your census
form. If you need further motivation to be counted, remember that
our community receives $2,000 per
year for everyone who is counted,
primarily for housing and social
services. Non-participation robs us
of resources we need to care for each
other.

Social Security field offices expand hours on Wednesdays
By Social Security
Regional Public Affairs
Social Security field
offices now remain
open until 4 p.m.
Wednesdays, with typical field office hours
from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. Monday through
Friday. You can locate
the closest field office

to you using our field
office locator.
In another move
to improve service to
the public, Commissioner Saul announced
in his Open Letter to
the Public at www.
socialsecurity.gov/
agency/coss-message.html that the
agency is hiring 1,100

front line employees
to provide service on
the agency’s National
800 Number and in
its processing centers.
The agency is currently
bringing onboard 100
new processing center employees and
approximately 500
new teleservice representatives for the 800

Number. An additional
500 hires for the 800
Number will occur later
in 2020.
“Improving service
is my top priority.
Increasing full public
service hours at our
nationwide network of
more than 1,200 field
offices is the right thing
to do and will provide
additional access,”
Commissioner Saul
said. The additional
hiring of National 800
Number and processing center employees

is an important step in
the right direction to
greatly improve the service we provide.”
While we continue
to improve both the
access to and the
experience with our
services, it is important
to note that most Social
Security services do
not require the public
to take time to visit an
office. People may create a my Social Security
account, a personalized online service, at
www.socialsecurity.

gov/myaccount.
Through their personal my Social
Security account,
people can check personal information and
conduct business with
Social Security. If they
already receive Social
Security benefits, they
can start or change
direct deposit online,
and if they need proof
of their benefits, they
can print or download
a current Benefit Verification Letter from their
account.

Turn back the hands of time
with anti-aging dentistry
Before

After

Call Today!
Free Consultation
and $500 toward
Your New Smile!

Distribution: Over 12,000 papers are mailed
to households and senior-friendly businesses;1,900 papers are distributed at drop-off
locations including senior centers, retirement
communities, libraries, etc.
Published by
Homage Senior Services
www.homage.org
5026
196th
St.
SW,
Lynnwood,
98036
11627 Airport Rd.
Suite
B, Everett,WA
WA
98204
425-513-1900
Published monthly with a readership of 100,000+,
the Homage Senior Services educates and entertains readers (seniors, family caregivers, service
providers and other interested persons) with news
and information that reflects the diverse interests
and needs of the senior community. Signed
articles are the opinon of the writer and not the
opinion of Homage Senior Services.
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Tips for making your resolution stick
By Christine Vervitsiotis, LMHC

mindless television. Instead of sitting
on the couch, my plan is to do yoga
while the TV is on.
Good plans anticipate and prevent problems. While a SMART
plan would want me to define the
duration of my yoga routine, my
SMART-informed plan will not be as
strict. I know there will be days that I
do not feel like doing yoga at all, and
feeling like I have to reach a certain
minute milestone will keep me from
doing it at all. Feeling like a failure
always breeds more failure, and the
rest of the days will fall like dominoes. Acknowledge your weaknesses
and plan around them.

Excitement. Dread. A little bit of
both. It’s resolution season!
As unique as we are, the human
brain is predictable. There’s a reason
why so many of us resolve every January to lose weight, only to give up
a few weeks in. To make this year’s
resolution stick, you need to use that
predictability to your advantage.

Step 1
Decide what you would like to
change. Pick something specific.
For example, “Get healthier” is too
vague. Something more concrete
would be “Eliminate sugar from my
diet.”

Step 5

Run your change through the
motivation and belief test. On a scale
from 1-10, how much do you want to
make this change and, on the same
scale, how much do you believe you
can make this change? For me, I
might put my motivation level at a 5.
I’ve given up sugar in the past and I
know it makes me feel better; I also
really want to keep eating cake. In
terms of belief, I’d sadly have to give
myself a 3. I know I can, because
I’ve done it before, but I also know
that with a motivation level 5, it’s not
going to happen.

Celebrate success. Write it down;
clap; shout it from the hilltops. Give
yourself a reward for achieving a
specific milestone (one that doesn’t
undermine your goal, of course.)
Habits stick when we start connecting and feeling positive emotions
before we even engage in the behavior. Sugar is such a hard habit to
break because most of us feel good
just seeing a box of donuts; we anticipate enjoying them long before we
take the first bite. The good news is
that knowing how the brain works to
form habits can work to your advantage; you truly can “Fake it until you
make it” by linking positive emotions to the desired behavior.

Step 3

Step 6

If you don’t score at least a 9 on
either the belief or the motivation
scale, you are setting yourself up for
failure and you should pick a new
goal. This doesn’t mean that you will
never succeed at that goal; it just
means that it’s not the right time. My
new goal? “Do more yoga.”

See failure for what it is: an opportunity to either re-evaluate the goal
or simply to re-work the plan.
Our plans, desires, hopes and
dreams change. Our lives become
our own out of our ability to adapt to
these changes. We make a big push
for resolutions once every 365 days,
but the reality is that every day offers
us an opportunity to do things just a
little bit differently. Take advantage
of that.

Step 2

Step 4
Be smart. Many people swear by

Christine Vervitsiotis is mental health and wellness manager at Homage.

SMART goals (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, Time
limited) goals, but I chafe at structure and I know that this is going to
limit my motivation. I am, however,
SMART-informed, which means I
know how critical a good plan is.
First, a good plan defines success.

What is “more yoga?” For me, “more
yoga” means 1 yoga routine every
day. Second, a good plan marries the
goal behavior with an existing habit.
Consider your daily routine. Your
resolution is far more likely to stick if
you incorporate it into a pre-existing
routine. I like to unwind by watching
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Creative Retirement Institute provides
affordable, quality lifelong learning
By Rosemary Wander
A group of people cluster around
the door of a classroom, actively
engaged in an animated conversation, laughing and obviously
excited. It could have been a gathering of people having a fabulous
time at a music concert or a group
of folks waiting for the next act at a
comedy theater. This group, however, was discussing a lecture they
had just heard and enjoyed at a
class at the Creative Retirement
Institute (CRI).
CRI is an organization affiliated
with Edmonds Community College
(EdCC) and located on the EdCC
campus. It is a member-driven,
self-supporting organization whose
mission is to provide affordable,
quality lifelong learning opportunities for adults in a supportive
environment.
Research continues to highlight the importance of lifelong
learning as a vital part of a longer, healthier life. The 1990s were
a decade in which pioneering
brain research occurred. It was
shown that the brain’s physical

anatomy responded to enriching
mental activities. This past year
scientists from Columbia University found that older adults can
make new neurons comparable
to what occurs in younger adults.
Further, a recent article published
by Canadian researchers showed
the continuous participation
in non-formal lifelong learning
may help sustain older adults’
psychological wellbeing. These
researchers stated that lifelong
learning “provides older adults
with a compensatory strategy to
strengthen their reserve capacities,
allowing them to be autonomous
and fulfilled in their everyday life.”
So not only does CRI provide an
enjoyable experience, it’s good for
you.
CRI has been around several
years; it celebrated its 25th anniversary in March of 2019. There
are 28-35 courses taught a quarter
and over 350 students each term.
Courses meet for two hours each
week and are one to four weeks
in duration. Classes are taught
between 10 am and noon and 1-3
pm on weekdays. Students are

usually between 50 and 90 years old.
They come from all around the area
— Edmonds, Shoreline, Lynnwood,
Mill Creek, Mukilteo, Everett,
Camano Island, Whidbey Island,
Seattle, and Stanwood. The instructors are from the local community.
Some are college professors, both
retired and non-retired, some are
folks with a passionate interest in
and robust knowledge of a topic,
and some are community and professional leaders. Over the years
1000s of students have enrolled in
CRI classes. They take one course
and keep coming back for more.
There are no grades, no exams,

• Companionship & Homemaking
• Physical Assistance & Hygiene
• Wellness & Peace of Mind

425.290.1714

IHS.FS.60142704

909 SE Everett Mall Way C319 Everett, WA 98208
www.rightathome.net/Snohomish-county

and no homework. No academic
credit is given. The students come
to CRI for the joy of learning, to
share intellectual interests, and to
make new friends. They are there
for the fun of learning something
new. Winter registrations are under
way with 30 new classes. A sampling of the titles of the classes
include ‘Georgian O’Keefe,’ ‘Handel’s “Messiah”: The Rest of the
Story,’ ‘New Brain, Old Brain,’ and
‘Making Sense of Bitcoin and Other
Currencies.’ Refer to www.edcc.
edu/cri or call 425-640-1830 for further information about registering.
Hope to see you in class.

Your Hometown Health and Rehab Center

Ultimate Comfort For All Sizes
Power Lift Recliners

Rosemary Wander and Jerry Freeland at the Creative Retirement Institute at
Edmonds Community College.

People caring about people.
Highly skilled professionals
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and speech therapies.
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24 hour compassionate
nursing care.
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Dedicated
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community.
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Family owned and operated
since
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hour compassionate nursing care.
fits people 5’2” and under

StellarComfort
UC 550-M

Fits people 5’3” to 5’10”

StellarComfort
UC 550 M26

Fits people 5’3” to 5’10” up to 500 lbs.

StellarComfort
Dedicated
to our community.
311 NE 3rd St • Coupeville
• 360-678-2273
360-321-6660
UC 550 L
Fits people 5’11” to 6’2”
frontoffice@careageofwhidbey.com • www.careageofwhidbey.com
2113775

StellarComfort
UC 550 JPT

Family owned and operated since 1986.

2015 Broadway
Everett, WA 98201
“A Family Tradition Since 1912”

425-259-3876
EricksonFurniture.com

Mon - Sat 9am-6pm
Sunday 11am-5pm

311 N.E. 3rd St., Coupeville • 360.678.2273
frontoffice@careageofwhidbey.com • www.careageofwhidbey.com
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RSVP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
BY JOHN McALPINE, RSVP PROGRAM RECRUITER
Sponsored by Catholic Community
Services, RSVP is America’s largest
volunteer network for persons over
55 and the ONLY program where the
collective contribution of the senior
volunteer is recorded. RSVP exists to
help volunteers 55+ find fulfillment
in their volunteer work. Volunteer
opportunities exist all over Snohomish County.
Students Want Mentors — Can
you afford a few hours each week
to work with students in school? Do
you think education is important?
Would you like to see kids do better
in school? There are several different
ways to help. In the classroom (the
teacher is always there), after school
and other situations. Invest your time
in a child’s life and see them grow
and learn.
Can You Run a Vacuum? — Not

the most glamorous of headlines I
know, but that is what is needed. If
a parent or other loved one needed
help around the house, would you
help them? Things like vacuuming,
dusting, laundry and so on. When
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Share the Lov

you help someone with routine
household chores two things are
accomplished; it’s good for your
mental health and the person helped
is given some degree of independence. You and the client decide
how often this is done. Another way
of being of service is helping with
the yard. A couple hours every two
weeks or so is the standard.
Magic Car(pet) Rides — All over
Snohomish County there are seniors
with no personal transportation and
no one they can call for help. Can
you be the one who will help? Most
trips are for medical appointments.
All you need to start is an insured
vehicle with working lights, brakes
and horn. You choose when, how
often and where you drive. Clients
get themselves in and out of the car.
You are not required to lift or carry
anybody. When you give a few hours
during the week, during the day to
give a senior a ride, you get a great
big feel good return.
Hunger Is Something We All
Have — This is the time of year food

helping you
you
helping
live well
well
live
your way
way
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banks need help the most. The holidays have passed and many of us
have returned to the hustle and bustle of our lives. But those dealing with
food insecurity (not knowing if there
will be enough to eat), will always
have that to worry about. Research
shows many senior citizens struggle
with food insecurity. Our state ranks
10th in the country in overall wealth
— and ranks 34th in food insecurity.
That is a shocking comparison. There
are more than 20 food banks in Snohomish County and always a need
for food bank volunteers. It doesn’t
matter where you live, we can find
you a place to help. Can you help?
Don’t see what you want here?
Give me a call or send me an email
and we can discuss the 60 some
organizations that we work with and
find you something to do. Call me
today!
If you have any questions about
RSVP, volunteering or any of the
agencies you see listed here please
contact RSVP at 425-374-6374 or
email me at johnm@ccsww.org

Dr. Paul-Elliot Cobbs,
Music Director

Overture to The Marriage of Figaro
Sinfonia Concertante for Violin and Viola
Svend Ronning, violin
John Scanlon, viola
Symphony No. 41 in C Major, “Jupiter”

Sunday, February 9 @ 3:00 pm
Reception to Follow

Everett First Presbyterian Church
2936 Rockefeller Ave. Everett 98201

Tickets & Information:
visit www.everettphil.org or call (425) 575-8975
Adults: $25 • Seniors & Active Military: $20
Youth & Students with ID: $10
Children 12 & Under: Free with Adult
Festival Seating • Group Rates Available

familyresourcehomecare.com 800.775.6380

Everett Philharmonic Orchestra is a 501(c)3 corporation

familyresourcehomecare.com 800.775.6380
familyresourcehomecare.com 800.775.6380

Brilliant Senior Living

89368 LC QP Lynnwood Homage Senior Focus fall in love ad.indd 1

12/3/19 2:48 PM
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PERSPECTIVES ON THE PAST

Sharing the Family Stories

Jean Fish, Edith Bedal, Harold Engles, Parker Williams, and David Cameron share a campsite story-telling session in 1986.

By Louise Lindgren
perspectivepast
@gmail.com
I like the Will Durant
quote that is on the
masthead of Sno-Isle
Genealogical Society’s
website: “Let us, before
we die, gather up our
heritage and present it
to our children.” It has
inspired me to practice
what I often preach
and use these damp
months of January and
February to expand my
perennial New Year’s
resolution of “clean up
and get organized,” by
reading the old letters
found in yellowing
envelopes and files and
begin recording, both
orally and on paper,
our family history.
Perhaps you have the
same inclination. If
you follow through you
might solve a longtime family mystery or,
even more intriguing,
unearth one.
Years ago, a letter
received by my family presented such a
mystery. A request
had been made via
Christmas cards for
stories from the elders.
Among the return
letters was one which
hinted that a father,
killed in 1943, leaving
a widow and two small
children, may not have
died by the accident
everyone had assumed
was the case. The
phrase “he fell, or was
pushed” from a great
height filled the supposedly known history
with an element of
darkness, shocking in
DEBBIES’ HAIR DESIGN
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NEW CLIENT

SPECIAL

its possibilities.
On the other hand,
learning that the same
person was an expert
at differentiating
among flavors of tea,
so much so that he
was slated to be promoted to tea-taster for
a spice company, helps
explain the fact that his
children love tea and
are highly sensitive to
aromas of all kinds.

All families have
stories worth telling
— complex in their
relationships, fascinating in their personal
portraits and experiences. And though it
usually seems best to
let any skeletons rattle
around in closets with
firmly locked doors,
that’s not always a
service to those who
come after. Sometimes

knowing the full story
can help descendants
adjust their actions
to prevent problems
experienced by their
ancestors. Genes are
powerfully in control of
much that we are and
do, but knowledge can
help us understand
and fight against inherited, damaging traits.
To share or not to
share becomes the

question. And, how
widely? Highly personal stories may not
go beyond the immediate family, but more
general information
can usually be written
in such a way that others in the community
may appreciate and
learn from it. Knowing
that your grandfather
arrived in town and
set up in business with

Compassionate. Affordable. Accessible
We accept Washington AppleHealth, Medicare,
Medicare Advantage and Uninsured.

High quality, affordable primary
health care for your family.
Medical

Chronic Disease
Management
Diabetes
Family Practice
Immunization
Internal Medicine

Medical Walk-In
Nutrition
Obstetrics
Pedatrics
Prenatal Care
Well-Child Checkups

Courtney Jankowski, PA-C Amberly Halbert, PA-C
Arlington Clinic

Dental

Arlington Clinic

Consultation
Crowns
Extractions
Fillings
Oral Exam and X-rays

Tanya Bhatia, MD
Everett-North Clinic

Oral Health Education
Root Canal Treatments
Routine Cleanings
Sealants

Pharmacy
With a discount pharmacy onsite, CHC provides its patients with the convenience to fill your prescription right after your appointment.

Behavioral Health

Our Behavioral Health Specialists are trained in counseling and other behavioral therapies to work closely with your PCP and provide
you with the care you need.

CALL FOR APPT. 425-778-8766

Heidi Harper, PA-C
Everett-North Clinic

Hanna Filitovich, PA-C
Everett-North Clinic

Locations
• Arlington
• Edmonds
• Everett-Central
• Everett-College
• Everett-North
• Everett-South
• Lynnwood

Call for an appointment today! 425-789-3789 | www.CHCsno.org

PUD Discounts for
Low-Income Seniors
Reduce your PUD bill by 20% to 60%,
depending on income level.
Questions?
Visit snopud.com/discounts
or call Customer Service:

425-783-1000

Monday through Friday, 8 AM to 5:30 PM

More Ways to Save!
Instant rebates for insulation, insulated windows, heat pumps and heat pump water heaters; smart rewards for efficient appliances; and special low prices on efficient lighting and showerheads at local participating retailers. Some restrictions apply.
Visit snopud.com (click on “Conservation”) or call 425-783-1700 Monday - Friday, 8 AM to 5 PM

First time Customers

19815 SCRIBER LAKE RD • LYNNWOOD

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7

FEATURED PROVIDERS, NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

$5.00 off a Permanent
Haircut ..................................... $25
Shampoo & Set ........................ $18
Permanent (includes everything)........ $65

several partners may
be of interest, but how
much more so if you
have access to the stories of that enterprise
told by the other partners? Once grown, with
grandparents long in
their graves, we may be
totally dependent for
that information on the
generosity of those who

smart rewards smart rebates
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shared their stories
with a local museum
or genealogical
society.
It is rare to find such
fullness of personal
history because our
society is so mobile
and fast-paced that
few are inclined to
write of what might
seem trivial. Embarrassing details almost
never see the light of
day. The texts, emails,
and phone camera
photos that are recording history today
seem dangerously
ephemeral. Yet the
richness of one’s past
lies in the innumerable details. If stories
can be compiled
from many sources,
a pattern of all those
details emerges and
connections are made.
Reading about the
same event written
from differing points
of view is always
enlightening whether
the event touched only
one family or an entire
community.
Both the Sno-Isle
Genealogical Society
and the Stillaguamish
Genealogical Society provide excellent
models for such work.
Both have extensive
resources listed on
their websites. It’s
clear that thousands
of hours or research,
interviews, name
compilations, and
publication efforts
dominate the work of
both groups. In 1997
the Stillaguamish
volunteers published
Our Pioneer Ancestors

of the Stillaguamish
Valley and Snohomish
County, Washington
after nine solid years
of research work. It
contains letters, stories and the basic facts
about families who
settled Snohomish
County’s Stillaguamish River Valley. The
index lists 1,598 family
names. Some of those
are just mentioned in
passing, but others
have full stories and
photographs. The
searcher may be in for
some surprises!
There is a huge mass
of similar information
held by genealogical
societies, museums
and libraries throughout our region. Few
would exist without
the willingness of
families to share their
histories with the
broader community.
Without such written material and oral
recordings a search
through the family
tree would yield only
dry facts gleaned from
public records. With
the stories, the tree
glows in all the colors
of life’s seasons.
So let’s use the rainy
days before us to
dig out the shoebox
of letters and photo
albums to help tweak
our memories. Interview an elder in your
home or community,
even if it’s with an
old-fashioned cassette recorder if you
don’t yet own one of
the little hand-held
digital recorders now
available. Then talk,
talk, talk with your
relatives and friends
in sessions of sharing

January 2020

– the recorder becoming a welcome, but
soon forgotten, partner in the background.
Label your photos
along the back edges;
transcribe hand-written letters into digital
documents that can
be sent with a click as
email attachments to
your children, grandchildren, nieces and
nephews, or interested
community members.
The day-to-day routine of life is always
more interesting fifty
years down the line.
Go ahead, write it
down, and let your
descendants discover
the richness of their
past.

Have You Been Waiting to
Take Care of Your Denture
or Dental Needs?

• Rehabilitation
• Skilled Nursing
• Social Services
• Long Term Care

Dentures t
a
starting
$500

100 OFF

$

Any Dental Treatment

With Complete Exam & X-Rays

~ OR ~

epting
Now Acctients!
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Implants

Any Set of New Dentures

Not valid with any other specials. • Expires 1/31/2020

Financing
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D
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Most Insu
Welcome!

Call Today for a FREE
Denture Consultation!

Dentures, Partials & Implant Supported Dentures, Extractions & Immediate Dentures

Call for a Tour today!
Bothell Health Care

707 228th St. SW Bothell, WA 98021

425-481-8500

admissions@bothellhealthcare.com

Offering Full Family
Dental Care
Eric Hansen, LD • Jennifer Ra, DMD • Farzad Khalili, LD

CROWNS • COMPOSITE • COSMETIC DENTISTRY • DENTAL IMPLANTS • VENEERS
5201 Evergreen Way Ste. B • Everett • 425.259.2800
430 N West Ave. #3 • Arlington • 360.474.0888

nwdenture.com
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23%
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FAST SAME
DAY REPAIRS*

Find the bed
of your dreams
WHY BUY A MATTRESS
ANYWHERE ELSE?

SENIORRY
A
& MILITNTS
DISCOU LE.
AVAILAB

Sealy, Stearns & Foster, and Tempur-Pedic

Heating • AC • Heat Pumps
Furnaces • Water Heaters
Repairs • Maintenance • Installs

Financing Available!

All major cards accepted

(425) 355-3331

10121 Evergreen Way, #30 • Everett, WA 98204
(425) 512-0017 • www.escmattresscenter.com
Monday - Friday 10am-8pm• Sat 10am-7pm • Sun 10am-6pm

ADJUSTABLE BEDS • BED FRAMES

7

SAME DAY WATER HEATER INSTALLATION

www.wanaturalgas.com
Insured & Licensed #WASHING913LD *In Most Cases.
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Homage honors dedicated teams of
senior companions, foster grandparents
By Mary Ann Higgins
Homage Senior Companion
Program Coordinator
Homage hosted several
Volunteer Appreciation
Luncheons in December to
honor their Senior Companion and Foster Grandparent
Volunteers for their time and
service during 2019 along
with looking forward to their
vital community service
in 2020. Homage coordinates both of these Senior
Corps programs in King and
Snohomish Counties which
includes the urban areas of
Seattle and Everett in Washington State.
The Snohomish County
area volunteers for both programs came together for a
group lunch December 12th
and were honored by:
■ Lindsey Webb, Snohomish
County Community Liaison
for US Representative Rick
Larsen;
■ Cameron Caldwell, NW
Washington Outreach Director for US Senator Maria
Cantwell; and
■ Rachel Stenberg, Constituent Services Representative
for US Representative Suzan
DelBene.

Homage Foster Grandparent volunteers and Homage CEO and staff celebrate a successful year.

Homage CEO, Steve
McGraw; Social Services
Director, Ramonda Sosa, and
Marketing Senior Manager,
Cynthia Andrews joined in
celebrating the volunteers.
Homage Senior Corps staff
Adelheid Arbogast, Mary
Ann Higgins and Candace
Zardis coordinated and
hosted the lunch at the SnoIsle Tech School’s Culinary

Program Restaurant in Everett where public high school
students prepared and
served a wonderful lunch
that was enjoyed by all.
On December 16th, the
Senior Companions serving
at the MSM (Multicultural
Self-Sufficiency Movement)
Station in south King County
gathered with Homage SCP
Coordinator, Mary Ann

See what a difference Exceptional Care can make!
 Over 20 years experience in the health care industry
 24 hour awake, fully certified staff
 Full-time experienced activities director and
restorative aide services.
 Fresh, healthy home-cooked meals

Holistic

Adult FAmily Homes

6610 77th Pl N.E. Marysville WA 98270
6602 77th Pl NE Marysville, WA 98270
7406 29th Pl. N.E. Marysville, WA 98270
Call 425-239-8818 or visit www.aholisticafh.com

GenCare
Lifestyle

Higgins for a delicious lunch
and to be appreciated for
their outstanding service to
other seniors in the Federal
Way Korean community.
The Seattle area Senior
Companions came together
to celebrate their year of
service at a local Chinese
restaurant on December
17th. They were joined
by special guest Kate

Baumgartner, the Seattle
Director for US Senator Patty
Murray, along with Homage staff Mary Ann Higgins,
Ramonda Sosa and Kate
Gavigan, Senior Corps Outreach Specialist. Everyone
enjoyed hearing the volunteers’ experiences and a
reading of an official letter
of appreciation to the Senior
Companions from US Senator Patty Murray.
The King County Foster
Grandparent Volunteers
were honored December
19th as they enjoyed a delicious lunch at a local Seattle
Chinese restaurant. Homage
FGP Coordinator Adelheid
Arbogast, Outreach Specialist, Kate Gavigan, and
Homage Volunteer Assistant
Brenda Culbreath-Smith
thanked the volunteers for
their dedication and service
to the community youth as
they celebrated their accomplishments this year.
All of the Homage Senior
Corps volunteers enjoyed
the joyous gatherings and
meals, and were honored to
be acknowledged for their
time and service by Homage
staff and their US Senators
and Representatives.

ELDER LAW ATTORNEY

SARAH DUNCAN
Assisting seniors with Probate, Wills, Trusts,
Powers of Attorney, Health Care Directives
and Medicaid Planning
3128 Colby Avenue Everett, Washington 98201

425-339-8556

425-339-8556

adamslawyers.com

adamslawyers.com

at Lynnwood

Whole Life Living.

Lynnwood at
Scriber Gardens
Unlimited Wellness
With The Gencare Lifestyle
Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care (2020)
Featured Amenities:
Delicious whole-food and organic meals – 24-hour staffing and
security – Month-to-month rentals – Weekly housekeeping and
linen service – Gym and fitness programs – Pet Friendly
– Transportation for appointments/errands.
Welcome to GenCare Lynnwood at Scriber Gardens! Scriber
Gardens is only five minutes from Alderwood Mall and just
minutes from many major medical facilities, restaurants,
and shopping. A short drive will take you to the Edmonds
waterfront, full of small shops, popular restaurants, and cafes.

425-673-7111

6024 200th Street SW
Lynnwood, WA 98036
jcolgan@gencare-inc.com or
www.gencarelifestyle.com

Lynnwood is

NOW LEASING
55+ Community

Call for a tour

425.361.7038
Address: 19815 Scriber Lake Rd.
Lynnwood, WA 98036
Website:
www.reserveatlynnwood.com
*restrictions apply
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These Homage Senior Companion Volunteers
support older adults in Snohomish and
northern King County; helping them to
continue to live in their homes by providing
regular companionship, transportation and
other light assistance. They are honored for
having made a commitment to being a friend
to older adults in need in the community.

These Homage Seattle and south King County
Senior Companions serve the Kent, Laotian,
Vietnamese and Filipino communities through
partnerships with IDIC Filipino Senior and
Family Services, and Neighborhood House.
Many of the volunteers have served for over
10 years and they always enjoy gathering to
celebrate their service in the community

This group of Homage King County Foster
Grandparent Volunteers include several
Mandarin speaking volunteers. They all love
to mentor children in locations such as Pike
Market Childcare and Preschool, and Shoreline
Community College Child Center.
Both programs are funded by federal grants
from the Corporation for National and
Community Service. For more information
contact Homage at 425-265-2225.

Are you providing
help for a loved one?

We are here for you!

Tailored Services for
Older Adults
Providing services and
supports for eligible
individuals age 55+ to
help them continue to
live independent and
healthy lives at home.

Family Caregiver
Support Program
Helps unpaid caregivers
with free consultations,
connecting them with
community resources,
care options, and
supports.

Kinship Caregiver
Program
The Kinship Caregiver
Program links KinFamilies to resources
unique to their
individual needs.

A “caregiver” is a helper. This can be any unpaid person who
provides supports, even minimally, and does not need to be a spouse
or family member.

Transitions and loss can trigger
situational depression for many of us.
Don’t walk alone.
Join us for an 8 week series that will
focus on building skills and fostering
connections that will help you
navigate this path.

New Classes!!
Wednesdays, 1-2:30pm

at Carl Gipson Senior Center
(January 22nd – March 11, 2020) • 8 Weeks

Eligible participants will be 60+ with
mild or situational depression

Please call
425.290.1260

Pre-screening and
registration is required

Transportation
assistance is available.

Please call 425.740.3793

Christine Vervitsiotis,
Licensed Counselor

This group will be facilitated by a licensed mental health
counselor with Homage Senior Services.

Evergreen Village Senior Apartments
Subsidized 62+ Community
Features & Amenities:
•
•
•
•
•
Evergreen Village Senior Apartments
12705 Avondale Way., Everett, WA 98208

THANK YOU BOEING - for your participation in

the Adopt a Senior Program and your donations
for Spirit of the Holidays

BOEING Proudly
Supports HOMAGE

For information and application,
call 425.339.1046

•
•
•
•

Social Service Coordinator
One bedroom apartments
Laundry facilities on site
Community room with kitchen and
outdoor patio for recreation and
entertainment
Access-controlled building and
emergency alert system
All units are wheelchair accessible
Close to shopping and services
Income restrictions apply
Pets welcome
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Volunteer Engagement at Homage
By Michelle Frye
Homage Volunteer
Manager
Meals on Wheels
Drivers needed: We
have need for a permanent driver for a
Stanwood route on
Thursday mornings and
for a relief driver to help
out on a north Everett
route for 8-12 weeks on
Friday mornings.
More volunteer
repairman needed: Do you consider yourself handy with tools and
many household projects? If so,
please consider joining our volunteer repairmen team. We receive
close to twenty requests a week
from seniors who want help with
a variety of projects that they can

no longer carry out
for themselves. These
requests fall outside of
the normal health and
safety repairs our paid
staff can assist clients
with.
Thank you Boeing! Thank you to 17
different Boeing work
groups for helping
make the Holidays
brighter for 23 seniors
and adults and 11 children. We also want to
thank all of the Boeing employees
who contributed to the Spirt of the
Holidays Fund. Your generosity is
much appreciated !

The Volunteer
Engagement Program has

At Windsor Square,
your nest

goes
further.

needs in the following
areas
Foster Grandparent Program:
Older adults provide children with
special and/or exceptional needs
one-on-one support at community locations such as schools and
daycares. Volunteers must be 55 +.
Small stipend for those who meet
income guidelines.
Grassroots Advocacy: Attend
and promote town hall meetings;
call and email legislators; email
other volunteers when important
funding for services are threatened;
attend advocacy committee meetings; and help with outreach efforts
by encouraging voter registration at
health fairs and senior fairs.
Home Helper: Need cleanliness-minded volunteers who would
like to work with seniors living in
South Snohomish County. Help
seniors and persons with disabilities, often living without local help,
living alone, widowed and who
have physical limitations with vacuuming, dishes and laundry.
Outreach and Administrative

Support: Help with reception,
clerical, and data entry as needed
in several of our social service
programs.
Senior Companion Program
in Snohomish & King Counties:
Helps seniors stay in their homes
by providing socialization, transportation, light meal prep and
organization support through
weekly visits. Must be 55+ and meet
income limits.
Senior Peer Counseling: Volunteers 55+ provide one-on-one
counseling for adults 60 and
older who are struggling with life
changes, loss, or other emotional
issues. No counseling experience
necessary. 40 hours of initial training and monthly meetings.
Volunteer Drivers: Help drive
older adults to grocery shopping, errands, and medical
appointments.
If you are interested in any of
these volunteer opportunities or
want to know about corporate
volunteer possibilities, please call
Michelle Frye at 425-740-3787 or
email at mfrye@homage.org.

Help a loved one with Social Security
By Social Security
Regional Public Affairs

Our bundled rent of $2,600/month includes two chef prepared meals daily, weekly housekeeping service,
transportation, activities and Cable, Electric, gas, water/sewer/garbage and HAPPY HOUR included!
Come join the fun and spend time with friends!

PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY

Located Right
Behind Fred Meyer

9912 48th Dr. NE, Marysville | 360-653-1717 | www.windsorsrliving.com

The aged and people with disabilities may need extra assistance to
manage their finances.
If you have a loved one who
needs your help, you may be able
to become a representative payee.
A representative payee receives the
beneficiary’s payments and is given
the authority to manage them on the
beneficiary’s behalf.
We recognize that turning someone’s finances over to someone else
is a big deal so we make sure that the
beneficiary needs the help and that
you are the best person to offer that

help. We may also monitor that you
spend the benefits appropriately on
behalf of the beneficiary.
If we choose you to serve as a representative payee, that appointment
is only to manage Social Security and SSI funds, not to manage
non-Social Security money or medical matters.
Each year, Social Security may ask
you to complete an annual Representative Payee Report to account
for the benefits you’ve received and
spent on their behalf. You can either
fill out the form and return it to
Social Security or go online at www.
socialsecurity.gov/payee to file the
report.

OPENING
EARLY 2020

OPENING
EARLY 2020

Select apartments available
for pre-lease – call today!

(360) 244-4180

fieldstonemarysville.com

Select apartments available
for pre-lease – call today!

(360) 244-4180
11015 State Ave, Marysville

fieldstonemarysville.com

Providing a joyful environment and specialized care for those
care for those with Alzheimer’s and other types of dementia.
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Pharmacist-turned-grocery bagger, 91, retires
By Erik Lacitis
The Seattle Times
SEATTLE — “It is with
a bit of sadness that I
feel the time has come
for me to leave Central
Market,” he typed out. “I
have had 15 happy and
enjoyable years ... “
Elvig is 91. Time to call
it quits. What did you
think, that he was going
to write out the letter
longhand? Everybody’s
on the computer these
days.
For those 15 years,
Elvig had been a courtesy clerk at the Mill
Creek store, or what used
to be called a grocery
bagger.
Before that, he had
been a pharmacist for
37 years. Obviously, he’s
a guy who likes to keep
busy.
He’s also someone
who has figured out
what makes him happy.
It’s kind of simple, really.
No need for him to
seek approval from how
many times one of his
tweets was retweeted.
He doesn’t have a Twitter account.
No need to count how
many thumbs up one
of his Facebook postings had. Neither he
nor his wife of 57 years,
June Elvig, 87, have an
account with the Mark
Zuckerberg empire.
“He loves being with
people, being around
people. He’s not a committeeman, and not one
to sit around and watch
TV all the time,” says his
wife.
Elvig was the guy at

“No More
Worries
About Mom”
Assisted Living Rates
starting at $2,400/mo
Long Term Care
starting at $7,500/mo

5 Star

Rating By
CMS

the store with the ready
smile, who inevitably
remembered you first
name. Kids now in high
school would remember him from when they
were little.
Elvig didn’t have to
work at the grocery,
which is part of a local
chain of six supermarkets owned by Town &
Country Markets.
He started out at
“$9-something an hour”
as a courtesy clerk, and
retired last month at “I
think $12.80 an hour.”
He and his wife, June,
had done OK when
they sold the family
pharmacy in Brainerd,
Minnesota., and from
investments in stock and
bonds, and from when
they sold their 45-acre
hobby farm for real
estate development.
They moved to the
Northwest in 2000
because their three
grown children live here.
For a while, the couple
kept busy fixing up a
house they bought in
South Everett, especially
the yard because they
like to garden.
Then, in 2004, Elvig
saw a notice at the North
Creek Presbyterian
Church they attend.
Elvig doesn’t mind at all
telling folks that “God
has continually blessed
me.”
“There was a job fair
about the store coming to town,” he says.
“I thought, well, I’ll go
down and see what’s
going on. I talked to different people and they
hired me. They never

Chuck Elvig gets a mug showing himself with
customers for a retirement present. (Photo by Ken
Lamber / The Seattle Times)

said one thing about my
age.”
Back in 2004, Elvig
would have been 76.
Elvig worked five days
a week to start off, then
after a while went to four
days a week, and went to
three days in the last couple of years. He wanted
to have weekends off
for church, and for the
socials he and June
hosted after services.
His work ritual was
set. In the mornings, put
together a lunch from
dinner leftovers, maybe
some boiled eggs, or
cheese sticks, a slice of
homemade pie.
June would drive
him the three minutes to work from their
condo. Then he’d climb
the 20 steep steps to
the employee lounge.
Including breaks, that
would be going up and
down the steps five times
day.
No problem.
“Keep moving and do
things,” says Elvig. Keep
moving.
He had

Including Palliative Care and
Hospice Services
Seeing is Believing... Call or Visit Today

Sunrise View

Retirement Villa and Convalescent Center

425-353-4040

e-mail: dlopes@sunriseview.org
www.sunriseview.org
Family owned and operated for more then 40 years

Comprehensive care with the
trusted team at the Josephine
Caring Community.

With You,

So on Thursday, when
the store had cake and a
celebration for Elvig, she
made sure to make it,
and hug Elvig.
There was a constant
stream of customers,
with a Facebook posting about his retirement
celebration getting 167
thumbs up or hearts.
Pretty soon, says
Elvig, he plans to visit
an animal shelter and
volunteer. He always
has wanted to be veterinarian, but the family
pharmacy started by his
dad took precedence.
He and his wife also
plan to get on Facebook.
He certainly has the
“likes” optimization stuff
figured out.

Home Repair
Grants Available!
Health and safety
related repairs in your home!
Call Minor Home Repair or visit our website at
www.homage.org

425.265.2222

Licensed, Bonded, Insured. Contractor #CC SENIOSS243OH

Funding for this program is provided by the Snohomish County Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) Program, the City of Everett CDBG Program, the City of Marysville CDBG Program, city funding
from City of Bothell, and other private donations.

Offering a Continuum of Care...
Independent Living, Assisted Living,
Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Care

2520 Madison • Near I-5 in South Everett
A Washington State
Top-Rated
Nursing Home.
www.medicare.gov

hip-replacement surgery
10 years ago. He was
out from work for three
months. Others might
take a longer break.
But, says his wife, it

was back to the supermarket. “That’s what
makes him happy,” she
says.
Because of his age, it
was inevitable that as
a courtesy clerk, Elvig
would take groceries out
to the car for customers
considerably younger
and with no obvious
impairments.
He never said it, but,
says Elvig, “Gosh, you
wonder: No wonder
you’re falling apart.
You’re not doing
anything.”
What a customer such
as Lenita Firth remembers is that he was always
cheerful, always friendly,
always asking, “How are
you today?”

• Do you have a senior family
member who would benefit
from counseling for depression
or anxiety?
• Do you know a senior whose
housing is at risk?

Partner with Sunrise Geriatric Transitions Program
Our Team offers one on one help for
individual support and hands on
practical training for caregivers.
We have experience in:
Serious Mental Illness • Aging Adults
• Challenging Behaviors • Complex
Medical Issues • Dementia • End of
Life • Co-Occurring Disorders

Contact us: 425-366-2260 | GTP@sunriseemail.com

Meadow Park Senior Apartments
Subsidized 62+ Community

every step
of the way.

Features & Amenities:
•
•
•
•

360-629-2126

www.josephinecc.com
9901 - 272nd Pl NW
Stanwood, WA 98292

•
Meadow Park Senior Apartments
1611 128th St. S.W. Everett, WA 98204

For information and application,
call 425.339.1046

•
•
•
•

Social Service Coordinator
One bedroom
Laundry facilities on site
Community room with kitchen and
outdoor patio for recreation and
entertainment
Access-controlled building and
emergency alert system
All units are wheelchair accessible
Close to shopping and services
Income restrictions apply
Pets welcome
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Minor Home Repair Program thanks generous donors this season!
Article By Juli Rose
Poem by Bri Price, Noelle Leese, and Cheryl
Cadden, Minor Home Repair Staff
The New Year was approaching
The repair lists getting long
The office phone was ringing
With cries of, “something’s wrong!”
Sewer water seeping
Water heaters leaking
Smoke alarms are beeping
Furnaces, not heating
Handrails are missing
On steps that are listing!
Cracked pipes are hissing
And desperately need assisting
Deck boards are rotting
A sink is always clogging
A toilet is now rocking
A front door is not locking!
So Homage went to work and
Thanks to donors, big and small
Humbly we work together
to ensure we fixed them all!
From our team to our donors

We give you much respect!
The home of our clients
You help us to protect! Homage is the largest
provider of services for older adults and people with disabilities in Snohomish County. Our
Minor Home Repair program uses grants to assist
low- and moderate-income homeowners (62+ or

Serving the Greater Puget
Sound Area for Over 45 Years

Brian D. Lueth, MD

Thank you HUMANA
for your support

disabled) by providing health and safety related
repairs that they cannot perform themselves
due to lack of funds and/or inability to physically
perform the repairs themselves. The majority
of people receiving our services live on limited
incomes, are frail, or are in need of services that
help them maintain their health, independence,
and quality of life. Labor, for those who qualify, is
free. Materials are either free or at cost, depending
on income level.
In the last few months, private donors and grantors have stepped up in huge ways allowing this
program to reach more homeowners with health
and safety repairs and accessibility modifications.

Thomas W. Jones, Jr., MD Thomas W. Jones III, MD

We take Medicare, Med-Advantage plans, Soundpath
Health, Humana Gold Choice, United Healthcare,
Regence, Premera and most other insurance plans.
We perform Cataract, Lasik and Eyelid surgery in
our Medicare approved surgery center.

Barry M. Meyers*
David M. Neubeck

Certified Elder Law Attorneys by the National
Elder Law Foundation since 2003
Named a Super Lawyer annually since 2007*

Sara LC Hulford, Attorney at Law
Wills • Trusts • Powers of Attorney
Probate • Special Needs Trusts
Long Term Care & Asset Preservation

We provide Comprehensive, Routine, and Medical
Eye Health Exams for Glaucoma, Macular
Degeneration and Diabetes.

(360) 647-8846
www.elderlaw-nw.com

3930 Hoyt Ave., Everett | 425.259.2020 | www.lasikdrs.com

*The State Supreme Court of Washington does not recognize certification of specialists in the practice of law
and that the certificate, award or recognition is not a requirement to practice law in the state of Washington.

THE

fashionista
who needs a little help
getting dressed
in the morning.
We offer a little help
so you can continue to
live your life to the fullest.
SPECIAL OFFER

N E V E R S T O P
B E I N G Y O U

EMBRACING
HAPPINESS IN
EVERY MOMENT

For a limited time,
we’ll take care of
your move!

We understand the smallest detail can make the biggest
difference in the lives of our residents. Within our intimate
community, we offer a lifestyle that defies expectations,
cultivates unique experiences, encourages life-long
learning, and focuses on the possibilities of each day.
Feel the difference in our refreshingly optimistic approach
to memory care and assisted living.

Come see for yourself!
425-367-5011
www.aegisoflynnwood.com | 18700 44th Ave W, Lynnwood, WA 98037

